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GENERAL KNOWLEDGE  

Panchayati Raj 
Panchayati Raj Panchayati Raj or the local Rural self govt got constitutionalised through the 73rd 
Amendment Act of 1992. It added part IX to the constitution (articles 243 – 2430). This act 
practicalized article 40 of the Directive principles. Balwant Rai Mehta committee in 1957, 
recommended decentralisation in the form of three tier Panchayati Raj system. Rajasthan 
became the first state to establish three tier Panchayati Raj system. Prime Minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru inaugurated this scheme on 2nd October 1959 in Nagpur district of Rajasthan. Andhra 
Pradesh was the second state to adopt Panchayati Raj. Ashok Mehta committee was appointed 
by the Janata Govt in 1977. It made recommendations to revive and strengthen the Panchayati 
Raj System.  
 
Salient Features of 73rd Amendment Act of 1992 
(i) Unless dissolved earlier, term of Panchayats  will have tenure of five years. Fresh election to 

be completed before the expiry of five years terms. 
(ii) All the members (except the chairman of district and intermediate level, of all the tiers of 

Panchayat will be elected directly by the people 
(iii) Seats for scheduled caste and scheduled tribes are reserved in proportion of their 

population to the total population in that particular Panchayat area. The act also provides 
reservation for women in at least one third seats.  

(iv) Head of village Panchayat is decided by the state concerned and is notified by the governor. 
(v) It talks about “Gram Sabha” as the foundation stone of Panchayati Raj system 
(vi) All registered voters are members of Gram Sabha  
(vii) Voters must be from Panchayat area 
(viii)State election commissioner is appointed by the Governor 
(ix) Governor constitutes a state finance commission after every five years to review  to 

financial conditions of the Panchayats. 
(x) State has directionary powers to decide upon the powers of Gram Sabha under 73rd 

Amendment Act.   
 
Questions. 
1. The committee which recommended a 3 tier Panchayati Raj System in India has : -  

(a) Ashok Mehta Committee 
(b)Balwant Rai Mehta Committee 
(c) GKV Rao Committee 
(d)L M Singhvi Committee 

2. The elections to Panchayats are to be held after : - 
(a) Every four years 
(b) Every Five years 
(c) Every Six years  
(d)At the Government’s desertion  

3. Panchayati Raj System was first introduced in October , 1959 in : - 
(a) Rajasthan   (b)Tamil Nadu    
(c) Kerala    (d)Karnataka 
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4. The 73rd Amendment of the Indian Constitution deals with : - 
(a) Panchayati Raj  
(b)Compulsory Primary Education 
(c) Nager Palika 
(d)Minimum Age of Marriage 

5. The superintendence , direction and control of all elections to the panchayats are used in :- 
(a) The Governor 
(b)The election commission of India 
(c) The District Panchayati Raj Officer 
(d)The state Election Commission 
 

ANSWER KEYS 
1. b 
2. b 
3. a 
4. a 
5. d 

 
ENGLISH LANGUAGE  

Rules of Conditional Sentences 
Conditional Sentences start with ‘If’ and each of them refers to the unreal past. This kind of 
sentences is also known as ‘If ‘sentence and here, past tense is used, but they do not refer to 
the  
past time. There are four main types of conditional sentences. 

 When the both parts of the sentence refer to the simple present. (Zero conditional) 
Example: If it rains, you cannot attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause. 
If + simple present +simple present. 
Here, the situation is real and it refers the possibility. Additionally, it mentions the present time. 

 When the first part of the sentence or ‘If ‘clause is written in the simple present and the 
main clause refers the simple future. (Type 1 conditional) 

Example: If it rains you will not attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If + simple present + simple future 

 When the first part of the sentence or the ‘If’ clause is written in the simple past tense 
and the main clause refers the present conditional. (Type 2 conditional) 

Example: If it rained you would not attend the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If + simple past + present conditional 
When the If clause is written in past perfect tense and the main clause refers to perfect 
conditional. (Type 3 conditional) 
Example: If it had rained you would not have attended the party. 
If clause + Main clause 
If+ past perfect tense + perfect conditional 
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Exercise 
1. If they had been more careful, this …………………………….. 

(a) will not happen  (b) would not happen 
(c) would not have happened (d) None of these 

2. If you …………………….. a little earlier, you could meet her. 
(a) arrive    (b) arrived 
(c) had arrived   (d) None of these 
 

3. If you ………………………… faster, you could have overtaken him. 
(a) run    (b) ran 
(c) had run    (d) None of these 

4. If you call me names again, I ……………………….. you. 
(a) will hit    (b) would hit 
(c) would have hit   (d) None of these 

5. If she didn’t mend her ways, she …………………………… in trouble. 
(a) will be    (b) would be 
(c) would have been  (d) None of these 

6. If you had practiced well, you …………………………………. better performance. 
(a) can deliver   (b) could deliver 
(c) could have delivered  (d) None of these 

7. If you ……………………….. good care of your health, you will not fall ill often. 
(a) take    (b) took 
(c) had taken   (d) None of these 

8. If she ……………………………… a foreign language, she can find a better job. 
(a) speaks    (b) spoke 
(c) had spoken   (d) None of these 

9. If children ……………………….. adequate love and care during their formative years, they will 
develop behavior problems. 
(a) do not receive   (b) did not receive 
(c) had not received  (d) None of these 

10. If you learned your lessons regularly, you ………………………… higher marks. 
(a) will receive   (b) would receive  
(c) would have received  (d) None of these 

 
Answers 
1. If they had been more careful, this would not have happened. 
2. If you arrived a little earlier, you could meet her. 
3. If you had run faster, you could have overtaken him. 
4. If you call me names again, I will hit you. 
5. If she didn’t mend her ways, she would be in trouble. 
6. If you had practiced well, you could have delivered better performance. 
7. If you take good care of your health, you will not fall ill often. 
8. If she speaks a foreign language, she can find a better job. 
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9. If children do not get adequate love and care during their formative years, they will develop 
behavior problems. 
10. If you learned your lessons regularly, you could score higher marks. 
 

REASONING 
A mirror image is a reflected duplication of an object that appears identical but reversed (Lateral 
Inversion). In simple words - when we see a reversed object in mirror, right part of the object appears in 
the left and vice-versa, but the upper and lower part remains constant, it is called a "Mirror Image".  
 
Let us consider an example 

 
From the above figure, it is clear that in a mirror image top and bottom of an image does not 
change but LHS(Left Hand side) of a real image becomes RHS(Right Hand Side) in mirror image and RHS 
is real image become LHS in mirror image. So, it can be concluded that the mirror image is the lateral 
inversion of real image. 
There are few images which always have the same reflection (not reversed) as they are in mirror, i.e. 
 In Alphabet: A, H, I, M, O, T, U, V, W, X, Y - ( 11 ) 
 In Numerical Digits: 0, 8 - ( 2 ) 
In Geometry: □, △, ○, ◇......... etc. 
1. Which of the following Answer Figures is the exact mirror image of the give Question Figures, when 

the mirror is held on the line AB? 
Question Figure: 

 
Answer Figures: 

 
       (a)                 (b)                (c)               (d) 

2. If a mirror is placed on the line MN, then which of the answer figures is the correct image of the 
given figure? 
Question Figure: 
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Answer Figures: 

 
       (a)                 (b)                (c)               (d) 

3. In the following questions, choose the correct mirror-image of the Fig. (X) from amongst the four  
alternatives (a), (b), (c) and (d) given along with it. The mirror may be represented by a line MN or, 
M1 M2. 

 
         (a)                 (b)                (c)               (d) 

4. AN54WMG3 

 
5. SUPERVISOR 

 
 

EXPLANATION  
1. (d) 
2. (c) 
3. (b) 
4. (b) 
5. (a) 
 

MATH 

Problems on Ages: Theory and Concepts 

 If the present age is y, then n times the present age = ny. 

 If the present age is x, then age n years later/hence = x + n. 

 If the present age is x, then age n years ago = x – n. 

 The ages in a ratio a: b will be ax and bx. 

 If the current age is y, then 1/n of the age is y/n. 
Examples: 
1: The ratio of the present ages of Supriya and her mother is 2:9. The mother's age at the time 
of Supriya’s birth was 28 years. Find their present ages. 
Solution: 
Present ratio of ages between Supriya and her mother is 2: 9. ∴ 
Let the actual ages of Supriya and her mother be 2x and 9x. The age of her mother at the time 
of Supriya’s birth was 28 years. Therefore, the difference between Supriya and her mother's 
age will always remain 28 years. 
∴ 9x – 2x = 28 ⇒ x = 4. Hence their present ages are 8 and 36 yrs. 
2: The ratio of the present ages of John and Jim is 4:3. Six years hence it will be 5: 4. Find the 
present ages. 
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Solution: 
Present ratio = 4: 3. ∴ Actual ages are 4x and 3x. So (4x+6) / (3x+6) = 5/4 ⇒ x = 6 
So their present ages are 24 yrs and 18 yrs. 
 
3: Presently, the ratio of the ages of Chintu and Mintu is 7: 12. Two years ago, the ratio was 3:8. 
Find their current ages. 
Solution: 
 Present ratio = 7: 12. Actual ages are 7x and 12x. 
∴ (7x - 2) / (12x - 2) = 3/8 
⇒ x = 0.5.  
So actual ages are 7(0.5) = 3.5 years and 12 (0.5) = 6 years. 
 
4: Farookh is aged twice more than his son Raunak. After ten years, he would be twice Ronit’s 
age. What are there present ages? 
Solution: 
Let Raunak's present age be x years. Now the Farookh is given to be twice more i.e. then, 
Farookh's present age =(x + 2x) years = 3x years. 
As per the question, (3x + 10) = 2/1(x+10) ⇒ 3x + 10 = 2x + 20 ⇒ x = 10. 
Hence age of Raunak = 10 years and hence  Farookh’s present age is 30 years. 
 
5: The sum of ages of five children born at the intervals of four years each is 80 years. Find the 
age of the youngest child? 
Solution: 
 Let the ages of children be y, (y + 4), (y + 8), (y + 12) and (y + 16) years. 
Then, y + (y + 4) + (y + 8) + (y + 12) + (y+ 16) = 80 ⇒ 5y = 40 ⇒ y = 8. 
So the age of the youngest child y = 8 years. 
 

ODIA LANGUAGE  

@KcðK  iKcðK @KcðK iKcðK 

·fòaû  C_ûWÿòaû ]ûAñaû ùNûeòaû 

aiòaû  Khòaû `kòaû KûPòaû 

ùLkòaû  Kêôaû Pkòaû PòcêUòaû 

cògòaû  ùNûhòaû eûMòaû Pêcòaû 

^ûPòaû  ùNûUòaû bûaòaû QêAñaû 

SWÿòaû  MêYòaû còkòaû 

 Kùe / KeûG :  

 ùiû^ê ùLkêQòö 

 _âbûZ _ûV _XÿêQòö 

 Rû^Kú ZûKê AõeûRú _XÿûCQòö 

 cò̂ ò K©ûðòKê Lê@ûCQòö 
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 C_ùeûq aûKýMêWÿòKùe (ùiû^û / _âbûZ / Rû^Kú / cò̂ ò) KòQò KeêQ«ò aû KeûCQ«òö ù~ KòQò Kùe / 

KeûG ùi K© ðûö 

  K© ðû ~ûjû Kùe / KeûG : 

 QûZâcûù^ iûjòZý _XÿêQ«òö 

 aM cûQ ]eêQòö 

 _òfûUò MêWÿò CWÿûCQòö 

 cû@û _ê@Kê Lê@ûCQ«òö 

 (K© ðûKê K’Y KeêQò ùaûfò _âgÜ Kùf ù~Cñ C©e @ûùi ZûjûKê Kcð Kêjû~ûG) 

 Kðûe _êeêh Gaõ aP^ @û]ûeùe KòâdûMêWÿòK aòbò^Ü @ûKéZò ]ûeY Keò[û’«òö 

 icû_òKû Kâòdû (a© ðcû^/@ZúZ/baòhýZ) ùe aýajéZ ùjûA[ûGö Gjûe Zòù^ûUò @aiÚû (@bò_âûdòK / 

@býûiòK / @^êmû) 

 • _âùZýK IWÿò@û Kòâdû_\e cìk_òŠKê ]ûZê Kêjû~ûGö 

 • @icû_òKû Kâòdû aýZúZ aûKý ùjûA_ûùeö 

 • icû_òKû Kòâdû aò̂ û aûKý iõ_ì‰ð ùjûA_ûùe ^ûjóö 

 • ijûdK Kòâdû : ]ûZê ^òMðZ ijûdK Kòâdûeê cògâKòâdû MVòZ ùjûA[ûGö 

 

]ûZê ijûdK Kòâdû cògâ Kòâdû 

Mcþ Mfû  ù^AMfû, ù\AMfû, _kûAMfû, _WÿòMfû, `êfòMfû, `kòMfû, @ûiòMfû, ejòMfûö 

_ûeþ _ûeòa \CWÿò_ûeòa, ~ûA_ûeòa, ù\Lô_ûeòa, Keò_ûeòa, jiò_ûeòa, ùfLô_ûeòa, 

Kû¦ò_ûeòaö 

 _ûeòaò Keò_ûeòaò, ù\Lô_ûeòaò, ùfLô_ûeòaòö 

 _ûeêQò gêYò_ûeêQò, ù\Lô_ûeêQò, Kjò_ûeêQòö 

 _ûeòfû Keò_ûeòfû, ù\Lô_ûeòfû, CVûA_ûeòfûö 

_Wÿþ _Wÿòfû aiò_Wÿòfû, fûMò_Wÿòfû, ùgûA_Wÿòfûö 

CVþ CVòfû cûZòCVòfû, ùZRòCVòfû, jiòCVòfûö 

ù\ ù\  Kjòù\, ùfLôù\, jiòù\, aùRAù\ 

 ù\fû Kjòù\fû, gêYòù\fû, cûeòù\fû, Keòù\fû 

 \ò@  Kjò\ò@, ùfLô\ò@, eLô\ò@, QûWÿò\ò@ 

iûeþ iûeòQò KjòiûeòQò, LûAiûeòQò, ù\LôiûeòQò 

_Kû _ùKAfû Kû¦ò_KûAfû, jiò_KûAfû, ù\Lô_ùKAfû 

ù^ ù^fû ùaûjòù^fû, ù\Lôù^fû, _eLôù^fû 

 ~òaò  ù^A~òaò, ceò~òaò, ejò~òaò, Keò~òaò 

 ~òa  ieò~òa, jRò~òa, ejò~òa, _Wÿò~òa 

~û ~ûCQò ieò~ûCQò, _ûA~ûCQò, còkò~ûCQò 

 ~ûC  ù^A~ûC, LûA~ûC, aiò~ûC, jRò~ûC 
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1. K© ðûe _êeêh Gaõ aP^ @û]ûeùe KòâdûMêWÿòK aòbò̂ Ü @ûKéZò -----ö (gê̂ ýiÚû^ _ìeY Ke) 

 (K) ]ûeY Keò[û«ò (L) ]ûeY Keò̂ [û«ò 

 (M) Cbd (K) I (L) VòKþ (N) ùKCñUò aò ^êùjñ 

2. ùKCñ Kòâdû aýZúZ aûKý ùjûA_ûùe? 

 (K) icû_òKû Kòâdû (L) @icû_òKû Kòâdû 

 (M) Cbùd (K) I (L) VòKþ (N) ùKCñUò aò ^êùjñ 

3. ^òùcÜûq c¤eê ijûdK KòâdûKê ^ò‰ðd Ke? 

 (K) ù^AMfû (L) ùgûA_Wÿòfû (M)  jiòCVòfû (N) icÉ C©e VòKþ 

4. _âùZýK Kâòdû_\e cìk_òŠKê K’Y Kêjû~ûG? 

 (K) Kcð (L) ]ûZê  (M) K© ðû (N) icÉ C©e VòKþ 

5. K© ðû I Kòâdû c¤ùe K’Y ùaûfò _âgÜ Kùf Ceùe K’Y @ûùi? 

 (K) cìLýKcð (L) ùMøYKcð (M) Kòâdû (N) KeY KûeK 

 

1- K, 2- L, 3- N, 4-L, 5-K  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


